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INDIRECT LABOR'
Per haps ther e is no other single item wa tched as carefully
by a manufacturer as is la bor. In ma ny plants it is the la r gest
single item; also in many cases it is the item least standardized.
Its quality is not uniform, varying greatly from time to time and
place to place, depending on the condition of the labor market; so
that a day's work does not by any means represent the same thing
at all times. Any means, therefore, by which a manufacturer can
bring labor more fully under his administr ative contr ol is to be
welcomed and tested for its merits.
Of all the labor control problems that a manager must face in
his plant, perhaps that of adequate control of his indirect labor is
the most perplexing. It appears from a general view of the situation a s we find it in ma ny manufacturing pla nts that one of the
fir st things tha t is necessa r y is to get the pr oblem out into the
light where we ca n get a squa re look at it, and then to study its
fundamentals with a view to discovering what we can of the general principles that may be applied. After that comes the specific,
and not by any means always the easiest, part of the task, namely,
that of applying these general principles to the actual complex of
conditions that are to be found in the given case.
MEANING OF INDIRECT LABOR
Perhaps, however, we should attempt to define just what we
mean by the terms direct labor and indirect labor. There are two
bases for making the distinction between the terms. The first is
what ma y be ca lled the physical basis. That is, dir ect labor is
that which is applied physically directly to the product itself either
by hand or through the operation of a machine which is being used
on the product. Indir ect labor then becomes a ll that labor in a
factory which is not physically applied directly to the product. This
includes superintendents, foremen, clerical assistants, sweepers in
productive departments, and all help of whatever sort in the auxiliar y or service departments.
However, it is soon found tha t for cost purposes the a bove
distinction is not wholly adequate, since there is much labor directly
applied to the product, even in plants working on the order system, which, however, cannot be practically so charged. Instances
of this sort are labor directly performed on several short or small
'This article is based on an address delivered before the Twin Cities Chapter of
the National Association of Cost Accountants.
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jobs, tasks r equiring only a touch on each job on the part of the
labor er , opera tions where the ha ndling of the work is su,,h
, tha t
orders need not be identified a s the work is performed. Here,
though the labor may be physically direct, it becomes expedient to
charge it indirectly. Hence there is the second basis for distinction between direct and indirect labor, namely, this: direct labor
is that which is directly charged against specific lots or units of
the product, while indirect la bor is that which is not directly so
charged. It will be perceived, therefore, that this is the only definition that is practicable for costing purposes since the other, important as it may be as a managerial distinction, cannot be expressed
fully and practically in terms of costs. It remains to be sta ted,
however, that the proportion of physically direct labor in any one
plant that cannot be directly charged is,probably usually small and
of such a nature that its disposition will not be deeply hidden from
view.
It is also understood that in this article we are dealing, unless
mention is made to the contrary, only with indirect labor as carried
on in connection with the productive functions of a business and
excluding administrative and selling labor.
INDIRECT LABOR SHOULD NOT BE UNPRODUCTIVE

We can now make one other statement concerning terminology.
Sometimes direct and indirect labor are called respectively productive and non - productive labor; and in the minds of some the latter
term has come to mean unproductive. So far as this use oi' terms
may have led to erroneous concepts, it is unfortunate. But if the
statements made earlier are true, namely that the development of
industrial technique has lead to a larger proportion of indirect labor
in industr y, then it would a ppea r tha t indir ect la bor is Ferhaps
really not so unproductive after all. In fact the increased use of
machinery and the new administr ative tools of management have
resulted in making the net productiveness of the labor force, direct
and indirect together, greater than when the percentage of direct
labor was higher than it is now. Many a concern has found its net
productivity per laborer increased as a result of no other change
than the addition of some more indirect labor in the form of storekeeper, a planning department, cost clerks, internal transportation
help, and others that might be mentioned, thus facilitating the work
of the direct laborers or leaving them free to apply all of their time
to their immediate tasks and relieving them of such other tasks as
keeping their own time, looking after their own tools, getting their
own supplies, and the like.
It is inter esting to note that a s the technique of pr oduction
has been developed through the last century, indirect labor has
come to play an increasingly important part in manufacture. The
simpler methods of production in the past consisted almost entirely
of labor applied directly to the product, while as ma chinery has
come to play a more predominant part in industry, more and more

of the former direct workers have been called upon to perform the
various services that are necessary in order to facilitate the work of
those who are directly employed upon the product. Furthermore,
as a plant becomes more and more highly organized and specialization develops among its workers, the more necessary are the services of auxiliary departments for the maintenance of plant, handling
of stores, accounting for time and production, inspection, and the
like.
NORMAL RATIOS TEND TO DEVELOP
It is true, however, that in any particular plant in which
routines and methods have been pretty well established, there is
a tendency for normal proportions to be established between direct
labor and indirect labor. This observed fact has led many manufacturers to place a great deal of emphasis on the maintenance of
the ratio, any departure, especially in the way of increased indirect
labor being regarded as unfavorable. But this significance should
not be over emphasized as an indicator by itself. An increase in
the proportion of indirect labor cost may be altogether favorable;
especially is this true if in the case of direct labor working under a
bonus system, the efficiency should be increased, when of course the
added bonus would appear, under accounting methods used by
most concerns, as an addition to the indirect labor cost. Then also
as pointed out above any substantial improvement in processes or
methods is likely to change the ratio by increasing indirect labor
relatively. In other words, the fact that ther e is a change in the
ratio of indirect labor to direct labor means very little if anything
until the cause for that ra tio be shown to deter mine whether the
change is detrimental or beneficial.
On the other hand it is also true that under some conditions
an increase in this ratio may represent a situation that should be
remedied if possible. Particularly is this true when a plant is running below normal capacity. Direct labor is frequently the easiest
to drop. Service depar tments have to be run anyway. Most of
the clerical force and practically all of the supervision must be kept
even under low capacity operation. All of this tends to increase
the ratio of indirect labor to direct labor and it may in such cases
become a fairly reliable index of inefficiency due to low capacity
operation.
INDIRECT LABOR NEEDS CAREFUL SCRUTINY
There are several reasons, however, why indirect labor should
be given special attention by the plant manager. In the first place
it does not stand out alone in the final reports as a separate item
but appears as a part of that complex composite known as burden.
Even when it does have a place in the departmental expense and
burden reports, the item for each department frequently so lacks
the element of homogeneity as to impair greatly its use as an index
of efficient control.
In the second place indirect labor is largely unstandardized.
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Th at i s t o sa y i n most ca ses t here i s n o mean s of sa yin g juc;t wha t
per for m a nce ough t t o be si nce oft en i t i s di ffi cult t o m ea sur e per for m a n ce a t a l l . An example of t h i s is repa ir an d m ai n t ena n ce
l a bor wor ki n g a t odd jobs a bout t h e pl a n t , — p er h a ps n o t wo jobs
al ike or per for m ed un der l i ke condi ti ons.
Growing out of th ese ci rcum sta nces of la ck of sta ndar c.i zat ion
and complexity of tr ea t m en t there has resulted a condit:.on for
which m a n a gem en t i s largely to blame, namely, th a t almost the
only attention given to in direct la bor in ma ny shops is to th e aggrega t e ra t h er than to the types of service it per for m s. Consequently, m a n y indirect depa r tm ent s a r e woefully inefficient, in
spite of the fa ct t h a t ma na gement is t r yi n g to "hold down the
per centa ge."
F O R M s T H A T INDIRECT LABOR M AY T A K E

An y s er vi c e t h a t t h e cost de pa r t m en t ca n r en d er i n t h e con tr ol of i n di rect l abor m ust be ba sed upon th e pr oper a na l ysi s of i t
an d upon a r ecogn i ti on of t h e va st va ri et y of di ffer en t for r . ls t h a t
i t m a y t a ke. Accepti ng t he defin it ion th at i ndir ect la bor in cl udes
al l l abor t ha t i s n ot cha r ged di r ect l y t o i n di vi dua l un i t s or l ot s of
th e product, we ma y i ncl ude n ea r ly a l l i ndir ect la bor i n one of th e
following groups, some of which have alr ea dy been incidentally
mentioned.
T h er e a r e t wo g en er a l for m s of i n di r ect l a bor ch a r ges. The
first is where a ll the pay of t he labor er for t he given period i 3 ma de
an i ndir ect la bor ch ar ge, an d th e second i s wh er e th e workex's pay
for a gi ven time is divi ded between direct a nd i ndir ect cost , ;.
Taking t he fi rst general class of in dir ect char ges we have fir st
foremen, ti me a n d di spa tch cl erks, sweepers, a nd ot her wor kers i n
ma n ufa ct ur i n g depa r t m en t s wh ose effor t s a r e n ot a ppli ed di r ect l y
to t h e pr oduct .
Th er e i s a lso l abor appl i ed di rect l y to th e product but a ppl ied
in such a wa y a s t o m ake it s direct cha rgi ng impracticabl e, s u c h a s
wor k on a s er i e s of sma l l lot s, or i n depa r t m e n t s wh e r e va r i ous
lot s or or der s can n ot pr ofi t a bl y be di st in gui sh ed a s m i ght h a ppen
in the dipping r oom of a pa int shop wher e i denti ty of or der s makes
li t t l e di ffer en ce so l on g a s t h e pa r t s a re di pped i n t h e r i gh -; ta nk.
T h e sa m e i s t r ue l a t e r wh i l e t h e good s a r e h a n d l ed i n t h e drying
or baking ovens.
Then th er e is a ll l abor i n th e var ious ser vi ce or auxi li E. ry depa rt m en ts of a pl a nt , such a s power, st or e r oom , pla nn i ng c. epa rt ment, general factor y office and others.
In t h e ca se of p l a n t s usi n g pr ocess syst em s all t h e l a bor is
tr eat ed a s in dir ect so fa r a s con cer n s i ts m an n er of ch ar gi ng; th a t
is to sa y, l it t l e a tt empt i s ma de i n a na l yzi n g depa rt m ent a l t est s t o
di st in guish bet ween th e di ffer en t wa ys i n wh i ch t he l abor i s used.
Per ha ps on e of th e most i m por t an t of t he in di rect l a bor i tem s
to wa t ch i n m a ny sh ops i s t h at of i dl e t i m e of l a bor er s, di rect a n d
indirect. It i s n ot a l ways t ha t wor k ca n be pl an n ed a n d exl edi t ed

in such a way that no wor kman will ever have to wa it for something to do. Delayed tools or materials, breakdowns, lack of instructions, and many other things frequently cause longer or
shorter delays during which wor kmen, through no fa ult of their
own, have to be idle. If such items a re at a ll considerable, it is
evident that they should be charged to a departmental idle time account so that they can be proper ly watched and a nalyzed for the
purpose of study and possible elimination.
Then there are the numerous cases where a part of the total
wage paid direct workers becomes an indirect labor charge. This
is generally the situation under various bonus and premium plans
of wage payment where it is found expedient to charge the product
at a standard rate for labor and to charge the premium to the departmenta l burden account on the theor y tha t the effect of the
bonus is to reduce the burden cost per unit of the product, and that
therefore it is properly an offset against this reduction.
Similar to the above is a group bonus paid in cases where it is
difficult or impracticable to calculate individual bonuses. Such
bonuses frequently apply to the foreman also.
Another element of labor cost chargeable to burden under some
circumstances is extra pay for overtime on the part of direct workers. Without attempting to treat this case exhaustively, it may be
said that if the overtime work is caused by a general rush of orders
and if it is only temporary, the extra overtime pay can properly become a burden charge, whereas if overtime is worked in order to
put out a particular rush order, the total cost of direct labor applied
can very properly be charged to that order. In any case the final
decision as to treatment of the charge would require a consideration
of how other burden charges involved are to be treated, but this
subject is a little beyond the scope of the present article.
Frequently, it becomes necessary to charge to burden a part of
the wages of a worker who has been transferred temporarily from
one department or line of work to another in which the rate of pay
is lower than that drawn by the worker so transferred. It is frequently a question as to where this differ ential cha r ge is to be
placed, whether in the department whence the help came, the one
to which it was transferred, or to the general factory burden. We
need not refer to all the possible cases that might arise each requiring its own peculiar solution, any further than to say that under those circumstances wher e it is simply a matter of keeping
laborers employed during a slack period the charge should be made
to general overhead. When the transfer is due to a temporary but
urgent demand from the department using the help, the charge can
well be made to that department's overhead directly, while if the
transfer is necessitated by some disorganization in the department
where the workers belong, it should itself bear all the burden cost
that is occasioned.
Often also a situation arises where new workers who will eventually go on a piece rate are guaranteed a minimum day rate. In

those cases where the output of the worker is not sufficient at the
piece rate to cover his guaranteed wage, it is customary to charge
the difference to a burden account.
Other instances of indirect labor charges might easily be
found, but these are sufficient to illustrate the varied phases of the
problem a nd to indica te how ina dequate must be the attempt to
control indirect labor as if it were a homogeneous whole.
CONTROL PARAMOUNT TO MERE COSTING
It must be clea r by this time tha t the ma jor problem of the
plant manager, so far as his indirect labor is concerned, is treat of
its adequate control. This problem is paramount to that of mere
costing. In fact it is the writer 's opinion that if a good control
system is esta blished in the plant, reasonably correct unit costs
will follow as a na tural result, while a system that mer ely gives
unit costs as its primar y object does not necessarily pr ovide an
adequate means of managerial control.
We are thus confronted with the whole problem of standards
of performance and records by means of which to check that performance.
As mentioned before, indirect labor does not readily lend itself
to standardization of its performance. It is difficult to express it
in terms of output. Examples of this difficulty are manifold.
What definite unit standards of output can be assigned to the maintenance department, or to the stores department as to some of the
clerical help, or to many foremen? It is next to impossible : ;o far
as individuals are concerned, and more particularly is this true in
the small plant where division of labor and the consequent stain dardization of activities usually cannot be carried so far as they may
be in the la rger plants.
However, if individual standards cannot be set, sometimes
group standards may be. The bases of these group standard:; may
be either scientific, that is built on engineering calculation,; and
time studies, or they may be experimental, tha t is, they may develop out of the general experience in the plant as indicated .)y its
records compa r ed from time to time. T he la tter a r e a bout the
only means of building up standar ds of indir ect expense at the
command of the average plant.
FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION DESIRABLE
But any setting of group standards will necessitate the proper
sor t of gr ouping or departmentalization. Such grouping, therefore, should be done with the principle in mind of throwing together
all sets of homogeneous or like activities and of not combining unlike activities. For instance, in a plant large enough to have
several individuals occupied with the internal transportation, this
forms a distinct type of activity which for the purpose of adequate
control cannot well be split up and put under the several departmental foremen and be made a departmental cost, but which should
8

be controlled and coated as a group, proper distribution being made
to operating departments so far as possible on the basis of service
rendered. Other instances are inspection and clerical work such
as tha t of time clerks. While the work may have to be ca rr ied
out in the operating departments and immediately, in some instances, under the supervision of the depa rtmenta l foremen, the
manner in which the work is done, the forms that are used and the
disposition of the records that they construct should be controlled
by one department of the factory office, under the comptroller if
there is one, and the work should be coated separately to indicate
just what this performance means to the management in the way
of expense. Unless activities of a similar nature are thus grouped
it must be evident tha t there can be a dequa te control of cer ta in
functions in the plant only with great difficulty. So far as possible
departmentalization and costing should conform to the activities
within the plant.
The illustrations indicate an attempt at what is generally
known as functional classification of activities within the plant and
the consequent attempt at a functional classification of accounts.
A word of caution, however, is necessary, at this point. Not all
plants are large enough to permit of this clear cut classification of
activities and consequently various adjustments must be made
to keep operating and accounting systems as simple as possible.
But in attempting this adaptation in the interests of simplicity at
least one gener al principle ought to be kept in mind —every individual who has the administration of indirect labor under his control should be held fully responsible for its effective use and the
records of the plant should show clear ly just how well he meets
that responsibility. This means that the classification of indirect
labor accounts may have to be based upon the responsible supervision under which indirect laborers work rather than purely on
the nature of the activities of the indirect laborers. However, there
should always be a n a ttempt to so orga nize the la bor force that
there will be a proper contr ol of the la bor a nd a n a dequate a nd
sensible record of its performance.
Another caution might well be mentioned at this point. It
often happens that an accountant or industrial engineer in installing a system for a plant keeps in mind more clearly established
accounting and organization principles tha n he does the specific
problems of the manufacturer whom he is supposed to serve. This
is one of the factors that has resulted in very short life for many
otherwise very good systems. They were perfect in isolation but
useless in application; in fact many ha ve proved an actual hindrance to efficiency. The point is tha t in a ccounting for indirect
labor as well as for other burden costs, the classification and procedure should be made to conform to the situation actually prevailing in the plant.
The cha r t on page 10 is intended merely to suggest a possible means of analyzing, in a functional way, the labor actually
9
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applied in the several operating and service departments. The
totals obtained in the extreme r ight hand column are usually not
necessary for purposes of burden distribution of costing but they
may serve a very useful purpose in indicating the labor cost of the
several functions in a plant. It is evident tha t it can readily be
modified or expanded to meet the needs of any concern to which
it applies at all. Also, it may be pointed out, supplies used can be
analyzed in the same way if found expedient.
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